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ainterlocutor:1，good morning/afternoon. could i have your mark

sheets, please? thank you.(hand over the mark sheets to the

assessor)2，my name is ...and this is my colleague ... he/she is just

going to be listening to us. so, you are ... and ...? thank you.3，first of

all wed like to know something about you, so im going to ask some

questions about yourselves.(0select one or more questions from each

of the following categories as appropriate.) hometown1，where are

you from?2，how long have you lived there?3，whats it like living

there? family  what can you tell me about your family?work/study 

can you tell me something about your work or studies?(to a student) 

what do you specialize in?  what do you enjoy most about your

studies?  what subject(s) do you like best?  have you ever worked

during the vacation?  what kind of job did you do?  how did you like

it?(to an adult who already has a job)  what job do you do?  do you

like it? and why?  what qualifications did you need in order to get

your "job"?leisure  do you have any hobbies?  how did you become

interested in (whatever hobby the candidate enjoys)?  which do you

prefer, watching tv or going to the cinema? what sort ofprogram/film

do you like to watch?  what kinds of sports are you interested in?

why?  what kinds of music do you enjoy most? why?  how do you

usually spend your holidays?  is there anywhere you would

particularly like to visit? why?future plans  what do you hope to do in



your professional life in the next few years?  how important is english

for your future plans? and please give reasons tosupport your view.

part b来源：www.examda.com interlocutor:  now id like you to talk

about something between yourselves but speak so thatwe can hear

you. you should take care to share the opportunity y of

speaking.(put the picture in front of both candidates and give

instructions with reference tothe picture.)  you have a very close

friend whose birthday is coming. discuss each of thechoices shown in

the picture and decide which youd like to choose forcelebrating his

birthday. give reasons for your decision.  this picture is for your

reference.  you have three minutes for this.  would you like to begin

now, please? 更多信息请访问：#0000ff>百考试题外语站点 


